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The consolidation of national typologies with European agricultural landscapes

Slovenia

The Škofjeloško Hills

The Farm Vrhovc

Landscape types in Slovenia

National landscape type: Alpine hills, scattered settlements.

Land cover CLC 2012:
- Forest and semi natural areas, coniferous forest
- Land principally occupied by agriculture, with significant areas of natural vegetation;
- Forest and semi natural areas, mix forests

Landscape character and the natural, cultural, and historical heritage

E-atlas

European agricultural landscapes

Rural areas

Base map: https://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/Tileserver
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Alpine hills, The Škofjeloško Hills

Scattered settlements

Natural protected and ecologically important areas

Environmental atlas of Slovenia
Typical is the extensive use of the soil, the intermingling of forests and grassland, a rare settlement in the form of hamlets and isolated farms.

The specialty of the farm is a sports fishing pond which was arranged on a meadow nearby.